
Cubby Bears (M, W, F) Daily Schedule 

 

9-9:15 Arrival and Free Play 

9:20-9:35 Morning Meeting 

   (includes, calendar, weather, songs and story time) 

9:40-9:50 Bible Time  

   (A short video program called “Lil’ K”) 

9:50-10:20 First Rotation 

10:20-10:50 Second Rotation 

10:50-11:20 Third Rotation 

11:25 -11:40 Dismissal for regular day attendees 

   Large group game for extended day attendees 

11:40-12:05 Fourth Rotation 

12:05-12:25 Fifth Rotation 

12:25- Pack up and head home 

 

Our program includes five rotation times. Children travel 
through the building over the course of a school day. Each 
rotation has a different activity lead by a different teacher.  

 



In our “Yellow Room” Mrs. Tina leads the “Academic” portion of 
our day. This includes learning sign language for basic words, 
letters and numbers. This room learns with games, worksheets 
and hands on learning experiences. 

 

In our “Green Room” Mrs. Mary leads the “Thematic” portion 
of our day. Here we learn about different themes throughout 
the year taking us from friends to fire safety, through 
holidays, to dental and general hygiene. We work on school skills 
in here including scissor skills, glue sticks, and all kinds of art 
mediums. Some days we just enjoy a group game in this room. 

 

In our “Blue Room” Mrs. Ashley leads our snack and large motor 
time. This group washes their hands, says a short prayer and 
enjoys snack together that our “special person of the day” 
brought to share with the whole class. After snack is finished, 
we head outside to get those arms and legs moving. On rainy 
days we get out large toys or play a big game together like 
Duck, Duck, Goose.  

 

Our Extended Day Program includes a fourth and Fifth 
rotation.   

 



In the “Yellow Room” we have Literacy on Monday’s, Music and 
Movement on Wednesday’s and Science on Friday’s.  

 

In the “Green Room” we follow a program put out by 
Scholastic called “My Big World.” Children enrolled in our 
Extended Program will bring home the “My Big World” magazine 
at the end of a two week learning time. Clifford the Big Red 
Dog is the mascot for this program. We enjoy games, short 3 
or 4 videos, songs, buddy reading, and group learning times.  

 

 

 


